HPHR Journal (formerly Harvard Public Health Review) has released new calls for submissions, each dedicated to a specific theme regarding climate change’s impact on health.

We are especially interested in research, evidence-based editorials, videos, and/or written reflections leveraging innovative theoretical perspectives and methodologies.

We welcome submissions regarding, but not limited to, the following topics:

- Effect on the prevalence and/or severity of communicable diseases
- Effect on the prevalence and/or severity of noncommunicable diseases
- Impact on life expectancy
- Mental health considerations (e.g. depression and anxiety rates)
- Health policy recommendations to protect people against the negative health impacts of climate change
- Impact on equity (including suggestions to promote equity in the face of climate change)
- Regional/geographic differences in how climate changes affects the health of populations
- Economic impact of climate change on public health
- Effect on the state of democracy around the globe

Learn more and submit online at: tinyurl.com/Submit-HPHR